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4 Things You Need to do
to Receive Jesus Christ

Into Your Life

           1. ADMIT your spiritual need. “I am a sinner.”
           2. REPENT and be willing to turn from your sin.
           3. BELIEVE that Jesus Christ died for you on the cross.
           4. RECEIVE through prayer, Jesus into your heart and life.

PRAY
SOMETHING LIKE THIS FROM

THE SINCERITY OF YOUR HEART

Dear Lord Jesus,
I know that I am a sinner.

I believe that you died for my sins.
Right now, I turn from my sins and open the door
to my heart and my life. I receive your forgiveness

and ask you to be my personal Lord and Savior.
Thank you for saving me.

Amen
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CHRISTINA AMAKU

     My life before deciding to give my life to Jesus was a mess.  I suffered 
from depression, and anxiety. I was looking for love in all the wrong places. 
When I was with my son’s father I cheated a lot. I secretly hated myself and 
was using false love to cover up and run away from my problems. I had a 
tendency to run away from my problems. Then a few later I took a look 
at myself and started to get better. I prayed for forgiveness. Fast forward 
to the last 4 years. I lost my mom. She suffered a lot when she was sick. 
I witnessed all this and saw her suffer. After I lost my mom I got married 
right away. Once I was married I was still having depression and anxiety. 
Every time that we would fight I would go and want to kill myself. I thought 
about taking a knife to my wrist. I thought about drinking then driving and 
even thought about taking pills. 
    The biggest turning point was when I looked at myself in the mirror and 
I didn’t know who was looking back at me. I have low self esteem and I 
always felt like why am I here. I prayed for God to forgive me and He did. 
I was starting to turn my life around. This point I was starting to look for a 
church that would work with my schedule at work. I only had Fri and Sat 
off. I found SBCC on yelp and felt compelled to go. I started to go back. 
Then during the pandemic I fell back into my old ways. I know that the 
devil was trying to get me back. My marriage ended in divorce and I saw 
myself slowly going back to where I use to be. I know that isn’t me any 
more. I know that I am meant to be here and spread His love. I am sorry 
for rambling on. I recently broke down and hit a breaking point. God is 
pulling me in a whole other direction than where I am going  I haven’t been 
listening. I want Jesus to be of proud of me. I want to spread His love and 
kindness as much as I can. 
     As I am sitting here writing my testimony I am crying, I am still a working 
progress. Jesus is the King of my heart. He is my strength. Giving my life 
over to Jesus because I  am finally finding true happiness and love. I wake 
up every day now more happy then I was before. I am still healing from 
the past but still ever so grateful that He has grace on me. I want people 
to see Jesus in me and my actions. I want to live forever in heaven with my 
family and friends. I want to be the best version of me I can be for Jesus. I 
know I am meant for more then what I am now. I am looking forward to the 
journey of growing as a Christian and spread His love 
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MIKE BELL
    I grew up in a Christian Family, so I was surrounded by God and the 
church from a very young age. As I began getting older I started separating 
myself from God. I continued to believe in Him but didn’t put Him first. 
I was focusing more on materialistic stuff, hanging out with friends and 
making money.
     As I got older I got married and had three beautiful children but I was still 
not close with Christ. I had a lot of trust issues that were causing me to be 
selfish, bitter and sometimes emotionless. This was affecting my marriage 
and even friendships.
     One day during a family party I was having a conversation with my cousin 
who is very close to God. During our conversation we talked about anger, 
being spiteful and I began to think of times when I was spiteful towards 
others. I began to think a lot about God and how he could help me be a 
better person. The more I thought about him, the closer I started feeling 
towards him. I knew that He could save me if I just let Him. So I confessed 
to Him that Jesus is my lord and I believe that He brought Him back from 
the dead. I prayed that He would guide me to find a place where the Word 
is taught with clarity and understanding.      
     God heard me and he helped me find South Bay Community Church. 
When I attended for the first time, I was approached by a church member 
named Mark who welcomed me and greeted me with a hug. I was a little 
surprised and it caught me off guard but it really made me feel welcomed. 
This was the reason I came back the next week. After going to several 
services and classes at SBCC I started to incorporate those teachings into 
my life. It has helped me grow mentally, spiritually and it has strengthened 
my faith. I have seen my relationships with others improve and I feel like a 
weight has been lifted off my shoulders.  
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STEPHANIE BONESS
Before Jesus.
I was born in the Church.  I have always known Jesus as long as I can 
remember.  I have always struggled with a “testimony” because I never had 
a before and after story.  As I went through my life, I have always known 
that Jesus was there for me.  He has always been present.  Unfortunately, I 
am a natural-born sinner.  I rebelled in high school, college, and even into 
adulthood.  I have always tried to do it my way, but gave God credit when 
it went the “right” way, aka my way.  When things didn’t go as I planned, I 
didn’t blame God, but just got dejected and mad at the person or situation.  

Believing in Jesus.   
After going through some really tough situations in my life, work, family, 
COVID, etc..... I decided that it was time to REALLY give it all up to GOD!!!  
Jesus has always been my LORD and Savior, but I tried to control everything 
He should give me or do for me.  I tried to manipulate The Most Powerful 
God!  What have I been thinking!?!?!?  And I wonder why things weren’t 
going as “planned”.    

Because of Jesus.
The moment I finally decided to give it all to GOD, to hand over all 
decision-making, to surrender all control..... I realized what a peace that 
was!  I realized that it’s totally ok to let it go to God!  I am confident that 
Jesus has my best interest and won’t let me fail, and when I think He is 
letting me down, I have realized that it is all because HE sees the beginning, 
middle, and end!  I know that trusting in God and allowing the Holy Spirit 
to overtake my mind and heart and soul to bring me peace in all situations 
is what HE wants!  It’s what I want!  I am done making bad decisions, keeping 
bad habits, repeating bad patterns.  I am ready to claim that eternal life 
publicly and declare my hope in Jesus!  
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ALEXA BONESS
1. Before Jesus
I am 10 years old and one day I found out about getting baptized. I used 
to tell a lot of lies when I was younger, and when my parents got divorced, 
I didn’t really know that the Lord could help me through this time. My 
connection with God is getting stronger. I was also not baptized as a baby 
because my parents let ME make the choice of that.

2. Believing in Jesus
I didn’t really have a moment when I wanted to get baptized, I just learned 
about it, and realized I needed a stronger connection with God. I do Sunday 
School, and go to church. When I said I lied a lot as a kid, I tried to make 
myself sound better than everyone else by lying.

3. Because of Jesus
My life with God and Jesus felt weak, and that after I get baptized, I will 
have a fresh new bond with Jesus and my trust with him will be assured and 
fulfilled. When I get baptized God will help me tell the difference between 
sin and love.
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ANDREW CALDERON 
     Growing up in a mexican household our church life was more of tra-
dition rather than a relationship with GOD. I grew up Catholic and did 
confirmation and communion, but it was because we were expected to. 
When we went to church during Christmas and Easter, basically we were 
CEO’s(Christmas and Easter only). I have always believed in Jesus Christ and 
knew he died on the cross for our sins, but I didn’t know how to have a 
relationship with him, pray to him, let alone accept Him as my Lord and 
Savior. I went through high school partying, not focusing on studies or 
pushing myself. After high school I joined the Army after attempting to 
go to college. In basic training we were allowed to go to service on Sun-
days and I found myself going to Baptist service instead of Catholc mass, 
I enjoyed the worship and the sermons felt more genuine than just repe-
tition of prayers. Unfortunately I still didn’t understand the importance of 
accepting Jesus even though I had many opportunities to do so, I guess I 
didn’t pay enough attention. While I was at my duty stations I always found 
myself looking to do things with the Chaplins on the base we would go to 
local orphanages, I would attend retreats but something was always tug-
ging at my heart as to say that there was something missing I guess it was 
the Holy Spirit trying to get my attention. Even though I would do things 
that I knew were good, I would still find time to go party, get drunk, do 
whatever I wanted to because I controlled my life. 
     After active duty in the army I found myself not going to church or even 
looking for anything related to church, I was focused on myself. I met my 
wife Jody in 1998 helping a friend move, we dated for about a year and we 
married in 1999. Jody and her family are strong believers in Christ and we 
started looking for a church, we even tried SBCC when they were down 
the street but I always found an excuse why not to go, I was focused on 
myself. Even though everytime we would go I would wind up in tears sing-
ing worship songs. The Holy Spirit was tugging at me to give up on myself 
and accept Jesus as my Lord and Savior. I finally came to Jesus in October 
2009. Unfortunately I had to be on the verge of losing my family to under-
stand or have any consequence of my actions. See I gave into temptation 
and betrayed Jody and my family and by all rights she could have divorced 
me. It took me to be on my knees and crying at Panera truly repenting of 
my sins and giving my life to Jesus Christ, I had to have my life crumble to 
come to Jesus. I didn’t know if Jody was going to stay with me or not but 
the pain I caused I was having a hard time dealing with that guilt. My neigh-
bor Scott Carpenter was the one with me at Panera that night, he prayed 
with me. 
     I recall Proverbs 28:13 “Whoever conceals their sins does not prosper, 
but the one who confesses and renounces them finds mercy”. At that mo-
ment when I called out to Jesus Christ to be my Lord and Savior something 
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changed, not sure how to explain it but when I came back to the house my 
mother in law made a comment that she could tell that I accepted Jesus. 
That didn’t mean everything was going to be ok and easy, I still wasn’t sure 
that Jody would even give me a second chance or that I even deserved it, 
she was very happy that I had accepted Jesus. The road to reconciliation 
wasn’t easy, we went through counseling and she forgave me, she is a per-
fect example of Colossians 3:13 “Bear with each other and forgive one 
another if any of you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the 
Lord forgave you.” I live everyday to re-earn Jody’s trust, and I am happy to 
say we celebrated our 22nd anniversary this year. 
     Accepting Jesus has given me a different perspective on how I make 
decisions, will it be pleasing to God or not, how does it affect others?      
Accepting Jesus does not mean life will be without trials but I try to look 
at all circumstances as a blessing, good or bad everything has a purpose 
for His glory and to try and give thanks in all things. I see why God has put 
other christians in my life, to fellowship with and grow stronger in the word 
and have accountability partners like my life group with whom I consid-
er my family more than my real family(except for Jody and Hayley), Scott 
my neighbor who gave me counsel when I needed it without judgement. 
Knowing that someone so undeserving like myself has the hope of eternal 
life because of the sacrifice and resurrection of Jesus just shows how much 
he loves us and for me to try and live my life for him should be without 
complaint.
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JODY CALDERON 
     I was in the third grade when my seed was planted. My teacher invited 
me to attend her church.  My seed did not get watered often; however, I 
did get saved in my early 20’s, but then strayed away for quite some time.  
However, I knew Jesus was walking with me even though I wasn’t walking 
with Him. I remember my dad would always say to me, “The only gift I 
want is for you to go back to church. “ 
     During my reckless years, I would party every weekend and date guys 
who were non-believers. It was fun, but I knew something was missing in 
my life.
     There were a few events in my life that lead me to believe how faithful 
God truly is.  
     When I married my husband, he was not a Christian.  Like most marriages, 
we had our differences. The most hurtful was when I found out he was 
unfaithful in our marriage.  I was completely devasted and contemplated 
in divorce, but I knew God would only want us to restore our marriage. It 
was a struggle to forgive him for what he did. I held on to the bitterness 
for about nine years until I read Mark 11:25-26… “And whenever you stand 
praying, forgive, if you have anything against anyone; so that your Father 
also who is in heaven may forgive you your transgressions.”  “”But if you 
do not forgive, neither will your Father who is in heaven forgive your 
transgressions.””  I thought, if I cannot let go and forgive Andrew, how can 
the Lord forgive my sins. Through all this, my husband gave his life to the 
Lord.
    During 2013, my mom was diagnosed with stage-4 Non-Hodgkins 
Lymphoma. Her oncologist gave her three months to three years to 
live. My mom prayed to God to keep her alive until her only grandchild 
graduated from high school. Because of God’s faithfulness, my mom was 
able to attend Hayley’s graduation in June 2019. Shortly after, my mom 
went home to the Lord in November 2019. 
     Worship wasn’t my favorite part of service until I started attending 
South Bay Community Church in 2013.  I would find myself in tears during 
every song.  This is when I first felt the Holy Spirit and the love of Jesus 
Christ.
     My gift is giving. I love to support my church whether it is monetary 
or my time.  By doing so, God is faithful and gives back to me abundantly.       
2 Corinthians 9:6-8.
     Today, I want to proclaim my love for our Lord Jesus Christ and thank 
Him for dying for my sins and being raised on the third day so I can have 
eternal life in heaven.  Thank you, Jesus, for giving me eternal life!
     Well dad, your constant prayers and wish has come true. Not only am 
I attending church, but I am getting baptized. I wish you were here with 
me…
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SHERRY CLARK
    Before Jesus- Although I was baptized as an infant through the Catholic 
religion, I did not fully understand the meaning of the sacrifice God made 
through his only son Jesus Christ. I certainly heard scriptures and verses during 
mass every Sunday and on religious holidays, but I do not feel like I ever really 
understood what the words meant. As I grew older and into adulthood I 
always felt like I was empty inside or missing something. A pattern of broken 
relationships ensued whether romantic or friendship or familial. It seemed as 
if I was seeking affirmation that no one would ever be able to provide. Or no 
one on earth that is. I was trying to have my cup filled by people or things that 
were not really meaningful. Not through any fault of their own, but there was 
just something I was missing and yearning for.
     Believing In Jesus- I was truly lucky in that whether I fully understood the 
meaning or not, I was introduced to Jesus Christ at a very young age. My family 
especially my mother and grandmother were huge believers of God, Jesus 
Christ and the Holy Spirit. But in early 2020 (before Covid and not related 
to it) I was going through a tough personal trial and I was questioning quite 
fervently, “What am I missing?!” I can’t keep doing the same things and expect 
different results. And I was invited by my friend Gena who attends SBCC to 
attend a service. Being no stranger to church I shrugged my shoulders and said 
“sure”.  Well I walked in on Sunday morning at 9am, the worship music started 
and I was like hit by lightning. I couldn’t even begin to understand why, but 
I started to cry and realized that was it. That’s what I was missing. From that 
moment on I have been leaning in, learning, listening and praising Jesus Christ 
as our one and only Savior. I fully believe and accept of my own free will 
that Jesus Christ is the only way to Salvation. He alone is the reason we have 
a relationship with the Father and the Holy Spirit. I no longer feel alone and 
desperate and untethered. He guides my every day and the more I learn about 
him through SBCC services and Bible Study the more steadfast my belief in 
Him is.  
     Because of Jesus- Where do I even begin?  My day starts and ends with Jesus. 
He is my guiding light, my living hope. My priorities have changed from selfish 
wants and needs to selfless acts of servanthood. I have found Joy in Jesus. The 
depth of which is limitless and there is not one day that goes by now that 
isn’t the best day ever! No matter what is happening and whatever life brings, 
I receive it in a matter of extreme gratitude and humility.  Jesus suffered, died 
and rose from the dead all to pave the way for us to have Eternity in his 
Fathers Kingdom. There is no better love and because of that I feel like I am 
better equipped to shine a light to Jesus through my actions and words.  I fully 
understand and believe that the ONLY way to salvation is through our Savior 
Jesus Christ.  I will live out my life testifying to his love and mercy and grace. 
Praise God, Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit Now and Forever. Amen 
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KATHERINE DANG
     My name is Katherine Dang, and I am a third-year undergraduate stu-
dent at UCLA. I grew up at SBCC and attended our children’s and youth 
ministries. I learned to read my Bible, pray to God through my joys and 
triumphs, and to love my neighbors as myself. I believed that Jesus is the 
Son of God and that He died and rose again. Because He saved my life 
by sacrificing His, I felt that I was now indebted to give my life to Him by 
walking in obedience.
     I reached high school and became extremely discouraged as I began 
to see that my works never seemed to be enough. I went to church on 
Sunday and our small-group Bible study on Wednesday each week, I par-
ticipated in as many ministries and events as possible, and I tried to make 
a large group of Christian friends. However, no matter how much I did, my 
efforts never seemed to be enough. Everyone still seemed better than me, 
I still didn’t fit in with my peers, and I felt empty inside, not filled with joy 
like I was supposed to. Finally, at one of our high school retreats, I looked 
up to God and told Him that I was finished: “God, I believe that You are 
Creator and that these mountains and stars are Yours. I believe that You 
are a God of love who sent His one and Only Son to save us. I believe that 
You will leave Your ninety-nine sheep to find the one who has gone astray. 
God, I’ve been here; I was willing to give everything to follow You. How 
could You forget me?” I knew that the consequence of rejecting Christ 
would be eternal separation from God in Hell, but I was so tired from my 
efforts that I walked away anyway.
     After that night, I felt a darkness over my soul, different from any fear 
or sadness I have experienced before or since. Then, one Sunday at church 
by God’s sovereignty and mercy, the darkness was lifted, and everything 
made sense. I realized that I had an incorrect view of the Gospel. Christ 
did not die to place me under a debt; He removed it. I was already hope-
lessly bound by the magnitude of my sin before a perfectly holy God. No 
amount of good works or Old Testament sacrifices would ever be enough 
to make me worthy of Him. Nonetheless, Christ still chose to die for us–for 
me–to forgive me of my sins once and for all. God taught me that if I try 
to work to earn His approval, I will always fall short. Instead, I received the 
freedom of God’s acceptance through Christ’s blood when I repented and 
believed, not because of anything that I have done or will do but because 
of His grace. God never abandoned me. He knows me personally and used 
trials to bring my heart closer to Himself all in his perfect plan and timing.
     Now that I have this understanding of my salvation by grace through 
faith alone, I obey God as an expression of my love for Him, not as an 
attempt to earn it. My service leads to humility, not frustration. My rela-
tionships are rooted in Christ’s love, not attempts to prove my lovability. I 
am content with the plan that God has ordained for my life even if it looks 
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different from my peers’. Most importantly, I live each day with the joy and 
hope that even when I fail, God will continue to sanctify me until I receive 
His promised gift of seeing Christ face-to-face for eternity in Heaven.

“For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your 
own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that no one may 
boast.” Ephesians 2:8-9
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SYDNEY DEAN
     Hi everyone! Thank you for taking the time to read through my testimony. 
My name is Sydney Dean, and I have been attending South Bay Community 
Church for over 15 years. I grew up through KidzKrew and accepted Jesus as 
my Savior during this time. When I started middle school, my relationship 
with God slowly started to change. Church felt like a chore or another box 
to check for the week. I lost motivation to go, especially since none of my 
school friends attended. This battle would continue throughout middle 
school and high school. I would occasionally attend Sunday services with 
my parents, but I remember always being reluctant to go. 
     Upon graduation from high school, I moved away from home to attend 
San Diego State University. Being alone in a new city was hard for me at 
first. Eventually, I joined an Asian-American sorority and started to build 
a community, yet there was something still missing. I tried filling this void 
with worldly things or relationships, and they still fell short. Fed up with the 
hurt, loneliness, and heartbreak, I reached out to a close friend and asked 
if he would take me to church with him. We attended a church service 
at the Rock, reminding me of what I was missing in my life (JESUS!). After 
this experience, I started journaling and rereading my Bible. I was slowly 
re-building my relationship with God each day. Eventually, this close friend 
became my boyfriend, and his accountability helped me grow in my faith. 
After graduating from college, I moved home and started volunteering in 
Kidz Krew with my mom. It is rewarding to teach them about God’s love 
and to be part of their journey. I also got the opportunity to join a small 
group with four other amazing sisters in Christ! The fellowship I have every 
week with Alley, Mia, Kristen I., and Kristen L. encouraged me to take this 
step and publicly declare my love for Jesus. 
     The choice to get baptized has always been in the back of my head. My 
family’s constant faith in Jesus encouraged me to have a relationship with 
him as well. As my relationship with him grows, I can see Him working in so 
many ways. I am eternally grateful for Jesus coming down to Earth to die 
on the cross for my sins. Because of Jesus, I do not need to seek worldly 
things to satisfy me because He gives me everything I need. His love for me 
will always be enough.
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JOSE RON
     I always believed in God but didn’t have a relationship with God. I would 
pray only when troubles arise or I needed something. I had no sense and no 
wisdom from above. I lived in sin most my life without even thinking of the 
consequence. My sins have hurt others and left me at dead ends
     I wasn’t raised in a church going family but we were Catholics. Pictures 
on the walls prayers at bed time gave me the foundation for my journey. 
Finally I came to a point of seeking truth. In search of that golden relation-
ship with God. I kept my dial on 107.9 K-wave and heard the Word every 
time I drove. That helped a lot but I still needed the whole meal. Gradually 
I started gaining understanding. Up until I opened up the Bible I finally un-
derstood what it meant to truly receive Jesus as my Lord and Savior.
     I’m so thankful that through his grace alone we are saved. It is through 
Jesus alone I am saved. Not by good works nor by being a good person. 
Now that I belong to Him I yield my life to the Lord. I no longer desire 
the things that are hostile to the Lord and have had a transformation from 
within. I now live to plant seeds produce fruit and glorify our Lord. For the 
name Jesus.
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KRISTEN LAI
     I grew up knowing God and going to church my entire life. My parents 
have always instilled the importance of having God in my heart. I am beyond 
blessed with the family God has given me and to have been raised in a Christian 
household. My parents and sister, Traci, have been a huge influence in my life 
and faith. They have an unwavering love and passion for God that I always have 
and always will admire and aspire to emulate. I have constantly seen God’s love 
in my household, in my parent’s relationship, in my relationship with Justin, and 
all throughout my life.
     Considering all this, every time the church would make an announcement 
for an upcoming baptism, I would feel knots in my stomach. Not because I 
didn’t accept Jesus as my Savior and King, but because I felt like I wasn’t where 
I wanted to be in my faith. I didn’t have that deep personal relationship with 
Jesus as I knew I should. I used to prioritize other things and people over prayer 
and quiet time with God. I realized I would mostly draw close to God during 
difficult times or when I wanted something. Then, when Jesus would answer 
my prayers and overcame a situation, I would become distant from God again. 
     Part of the reason I never felt compelled to be baptized was because I 
was waiting for that turning point that everyone talks about. That dramatic 
experience they went through that flipped their life upside down. The day 
they experienced that powerful, life-changing moment from God that left 
them feeling completely ready to be baptized. I was waiting for that distinct 
turning point to happen to me. Well… I am still waiting. But, while I was waiting, 
I’ve come to the realization that I don’t need to wait for a traumatic experience 
or event to happen in my life in order to see and realize God’s constant love 
and presence. 
     I have come to a place where I go to God not because I’m going through 
a hard time or need something, but because I just want to talk to God and 
thank Him for everything. I feel beyond content with what I have and don’t 
have and I feel closer to God now more than ever. I am so grateful to have a 
God that has never given up on me, stopped loving me, protecting me, caring 
for me, nor leaving me, even when I was distant in my faith. God has been just 
as constant and just as present throughout my entire life and I owe Him my 
life for that. 
     My heart is just overfilled with gratitude and love for Jesus. Throughout my 
life, God has brought my best friend, Sammi, my fiancé, Justin, and the ladies 
of my small group into my life who have truly helped me grow tremendously 
in my faith. I’ve come to a point where I can’t help but contain my excitement 
and want to share with the world how amazing, loving, powerful, and forgiving 
God is. My heart is on fire for God! 
     This time when the church announced the upcoming baptism, instead 
of feeling knots in my stomach - I felt butterflies in my stomach. Butterflies 
because I felt excited and ready to finally show my commitment to God. I am 
committed that Jesus will be at the center of my life and the center of all my 
relationships. I completely give my life to God and give Him permission to use 
me at His will. After everything God has done for me, the very least I can do is 
be baptized and declare my love for Jesus Christ. 
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ANDREW MINAMI
     Like many people, I grew up going to church every Sunday as a kid.  But 
I didn’t understand the purpose of it.  Why was I going? What did Jesus do 
for me on the cross?  What is faith?  Eventually, I stopped going in High 
School and it wasn’t until a couple years out of college I started having a 
desire to learn more about Christ.  Before this happened, life seemed to 
be going great.  I had a job that was going well, a girlfriend whom I loved a 
lot, and a ton of motivation to keep climbing up in the world.  Then one 
day, I experienced a health scare in my throat.  It caused a lot of anxiety 
and not too long afterwards, my relationship fell apart along with my work 
performance.  From the highest of highs to an all-time low, it felt like my 
road was coming to an end.  In hindsight, I’m so grateful.  God was at work 
doing amazing things! 
     My dad began encouraging me to start listening to sermons to and from 
work.  Why not?  I had a long 1 hour commute each way and it helped the 
time go by amazingly fast on a jam-packed freeway.  This became a routine, 
learning more about the Lord each day. After several months of listening 
and beginning to read God’s Word more, it finally hit me that I’m a sinner 
and God’s judgment became very real to me.  For a long time, I had been 
struggling with sin.  I had been watching porn, abusing Adderall, and getting 
high.  I asked myself so many times “Why do I keep failing?  Why does it 
feel like I’m trying but the results aren’t showing?”  Fear of judgment and 
the eternal hell became more real to me.  It was terrifying.  
    One evening, as I was driving down Crenshaw, I lost consciousness 
and woke up in an ambulance to find out I caused a multiple vehicle car 
accident.  Thank God no one was severely hurt.  However, I later found out 
I had a seizure and after running some tests, the doctor deemed it not safe 
for me to drive anymore.   This was another low moment in my life.  No car, 
no job, living at home with my parent’s, struggling with sin, having doubts if 
things were going to get better in life and my relationship with Jesus.  
     From all the failures and wrong turns I made, Jesus helped me to see His 
great love for me through these trials.  Sometimes, love can come from and 
through hurt.  I needed a hard rebuke to wake up from a life of folly.  Jesus 
taught me a biblical truth that hadn’t been clicking for a long time.  I can’t 
do it on my own.  I need a savior who can do what I have been failing to 
do every day of my life.  Someone I can talk to every day, to tell Him when 
I mess up, to praise Him, someone I can lean on, to get me back on track 
when I’m falling short, someone I can believe in, a real personal relationship.  
Someone who can set me free from a debt I can’t repay. Much of this came 
through talking to Him through prayer.  
     Because of Jesus, He’s given me a desire to learn what His will is for me 
in how to live life, to talk about Him with others, to work on being more 
loving, to help others in need.  Jesus has given me the strength to abstain 
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from past struggles with sin like drugs and sexual immorality. I have the 
hope of eternal life because of Jesus Christ.  Some of the most encouraging 
moments of being a Christian is seeing God work in my life, fixing problems 
that after so many times of failure, I knew it was His gracious love that 
healed me.  The best part is, I no longer have to rely on my own strength 
and righteousness, but on what Jesus has done for me on the cross.  Thank 
You Jesus!  

Jesus, thank You for loving me enough to hurt me.  
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EVIE QUAN
     I grew up in a Christian household, so I knew about God, my family 
practiced our beliefs constantly. As a little kid, I knew He was the King of 
kings and Messiah, yet I took that for granted and sinned constantly over 
and over. I kept sinning, mostly towards my sister, and I didn’t have a lot 
of patience with her. Whenever I was guilty or to blame, I would shift 
the blame to someone else even though I was at fault in that situation. 
I thought of myself as a lost cause, beyond saving, unworthy of Jesus’s 
death. 
     Then, I realized that I really am unworthy of His death, yet Jesus still 
paid the penalty for my sins. Being reassured by God and those around me 
made me feel blessed. Reading the Bible  showed me situations that I was 
going through and what I need to do to change. God has a purpose for me 
and saved me from my sin. I was in awe and at a loss for words every time 
I think about it. Over time my faith grew, and I learned more about Him 
and Jesus. I had my doubts and moments that challenged my hope as a 
Christian, but God encouraged me along the way. God taught me how to 
love and be loved as a Christian.  
     He guides down the right path between right and wrong. He has given 
me a supportive family  and church to help me with my spiritual journey. 
Four years ago, my family started a tradition to  go to a week-long retreat. 
The hospitality and encouragement I received was heartwarming.  Step by 
step I was called by God has put in my heart to pray for my friends who 
have strayed  away from His path. The bible verse Jeremiah 29:11: 
 “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper 
and not to harm  you, hope and a future.”  
     I feel warm and tranquil when I say this verse. I can’t wait until I see the 
heavens gates and spend eternity with my glorious God, all because of 
Jesus’s death and resurrection.
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MICHELLE QUINTANILLA

     Prior to my conversion I was on a mission to find my OWN purpose. 
I grew up in church and knew of God. However, I had a misconstrued  
understanding of God. He wanted me to do everything He commanded 
without flaw. My secret thoughts and actions immediately meant I would 
see hell’s gates. I was a child filled with fear that grew up to be an adult 
living in fear. Like so many people today, I thought, God of my childhood 
cannot be the right God. That God will send me to hell for wearing pants… 
Whaaaat? Nah nah nah, I have to seek a better God. I started to listen to 
those that practiced speaking words of affirmation, paving my future by 
means of a vision board, and buying into self worship, naively embracing 
new age practices. I allowed myself to become uninhibited; let myself live 
in, “my truth”. Ironically, I found myself feeling more bound the more I gave 
into my flesh. 
     But God was there. Guiding me towards Him. In the late nights I wept 
to Him, why do I feel worse? I asked. I started by reading the Bible app’s 
verse of the day daily. As the months passed I started to delve a little 
deeper into the Word. Then I started to listen to sermons, then I attended 
church regularly, and finally-it clicked, I understood Gods Character. He’s 
Holy! God is Holy, Michelle! And because of His Holiness I can’t come to 
Him.. But… But then there is Jesus! And through Him, is where I am free and 
clean to come into God’s presence! And I cried, and I cried, and I still cry 
for He is Good. And I fear God. Not because he is scary or will condemn 
me to hell but because He is my Father and I want to bring Him honor 
in everything I do; born of reverence and respect. And here I am ready 
to bury the old me and come out a new me. Through Jesus’s death and 
resurrection! Thank you God! Thank you Jesus! Thank you Holy Spirit for 
giving me the understanding.
     In coming to know God’s character, I now want to do all things for Him. 
Do my best at work, let my ego go so God can help me work towards an 
improved relationship with my mom, build a legacy that will glorify Gods 
kingdom for generations to come. And when the day comes for the Lord 
to take me up, as my mom has hoped as well, I can say to Him: I have fought 
the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. 2 Timothy 4:7
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STEVEN WALTON
     One of my favorite movies is “The Matrix” and since the movie is more 
than three months old, it’s okay to give spoilers about the plot! The movie 
is about a computer programmer/hacker named Thomas Anderson (known 
by the alias “Neo” in the hacking world), who meets a woman named Trinity 
one night at a nightclub, where she begins to discuss with him about the 
mysterious “Matrix” and the man who can explain its meaning: The elusive 
Morpheus. Through a series of events, Morpheus and Anderson meet in a 
dilapidated hotel room, where Morpheus explains that Anderson has been 
lied to his entire life about how the world operates. Morpheus then offers 
Anderson a choice: He may either ingest a blue or a red pill. If Anderson 
eats the blue pill, he will remain in the world as he knows it, but if he eats 
the red pill, he will be exposed to how the world really operates. Anderson 
ingests the red pill, and his entire world literally disintegrates right before 
his eyes. Anderson soon finds out that the world had been taken over 
by machines and that they grow people as one would grow crops. More 
shockingly, he finds out these machines created a computer-simulated 
dream world called “The Matrix” so they can control the minds of people 
and convert them into batteries for the machines to consume. Anderson 
drops his birth name and goes by his hacking alias “Neo”, where he joins 
Morpheus and his crew to fight the machines.
     Though it’s not nearly as dramatic, my Christian testimony resembles 
“The Matrix” in many ways. I grew up like most people have in America. I 
went to church as a kid, memorized the Ten Commandments and Bible 
stories like Jesus feeding the multitudes, and singing children songs like 
“Jesus Loves Me” or “Jesus Loves the Little Children”. Additionally, I was a 
relatively moral kid growing up. I never really did anything I thought was 
too bad like stealing from my mom or anything like that. But truthfully, if 
you would’ve asked me as a kid or even up to about ten years what the 
Gospel was, I would have told you it’s a genre of music.
     I had absolutely no understanding of the Bible as well. For example, if 
you were to ask me how a person came into a saving relationship with God, 
I would’ve said that we have to do something like give all our money away 
to the poor like the rich young ruler was supposed to do and basically do 
“good” things/be “good” people.
     Even though I thought I was good, I had no problems with breaking God’s 
law. I would say the most horrible things to my mother as a child, I would 
hold grudges, I wanted nothing more than to be wealthy and famous so I 
could have all the possessions, I would go to parties and do things that no 
professing Christian should ever do. I had the most horrible sailor’s mouth 
you’d ever hear in your life, and my heart was full of anger, jealousy and 
bitterness. Super religious Jesus nuts used to annoy the life out of me. 
Every now and then, I’d get this ominous sense of guilt, but I’d get over 
those feelings quickly as if nothing happened and just live my life the way 
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I wanted to live.
     When my grandfather died in 2004, I had some sobering thoughts about 
my own mortality as an 11-year-old, and death scared the life out of me, 
so I began to read the Bible to look for answers. I knew that Jesus was God 
and had some idea that faith played a part in having a relationship with 
God, but I could not reconcile the idea of God being love with verses like 
Matt. 7:21-23, which says that many will say to Him ‘Lord, Lord’ and not 
make it into heaven, or Matt. 5:20, which says that unless we are more 
righteous than the pharisees, we won’t even see the kingdom of God. 
These verses scared me, but even more so, infuriated me. “If God was love, 
why would He send people to Hell?”, and, “Why is there so much evil in the 
world if God is good?”, I would think to myself. So, in my middle school 
years, I silently became an agnostic. However, at my Catholic High School, 
I became interested in religion again and started to take a liking to the 
traditions and some of the beliefs of the Catholic Church, but I think I liked 
it because of I liked the history of the traditions and the religious system of 
Catholicism. I had no interest in the Catholic portrayal of Jesus. Eventually, 
I lost interest in Catholicism after my freshman year. My spirituality began 
to take a different turn once I went to college. I became a universalist and 
believed that all the religions of the world were basically the same because 
I thought they taught basically the same thing: be a good person.
     One day, I met a man who invited me to a Bible study and then to 
his church one evening. The people were nice enough and I was kind of 
excited to be at their church because of the love they showed me, but in 
all honesty, I felt a weird feeling at their church (like… they were a little too 
nice). I researched their church and found out they were a cult and what 
they were doing was something called love-bombing, where the people 
act extremely nice to draw you into their group.
     But this is where God intervened in my life, as one of the ministries I 
came across in my research of this cult was a ministry called Living Waters, 
which is Kirk Cameron’s and Ray Comfort’s ministry. I saw their YouTube 
material and they produced really good content on this cult and on other 
subjects too. One evening in the July of 2013, I was scrolling through my 
recommended videos feed and a video about Kirk Cameron talking to gang 
members popped up because I had been watching content from Living 
Waters. In the video Kirk Cameron began to ask these gang members a very 
important question: Are you a good person? 
     They all said they were good, but Cameron gave them something called 
the “goodness” test to see how good they actually were when it came to 
the law of God. He asked them if they had ever lied, stolen, and used God’s 
name as a cuss word, to which they all said yes. Then, he went on to say 
that God’s standard of righteousness is so high, that He sees lust as adultery 
and hatred as murder. Cameron explained that because we sin, no one can 
enter heaven because God is Holy and cannot tolerate sin at all because of 
His holiness, and God must punish sin because if He didn’t, He would not 
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be a just judge. I went on to watch other similar videos in the span of a few 
hours from Ray Comfort, where he explained concepts like what’s found 
in Isa. 64:6, that our best deeds like volunteering to pick up trash by the 
street or serving in church was not going to earn a relationship with God 
because they cannot cancel our sin in God’s economy (otherwise, it would 
be equivalent to God accepting a bribe).
     For the first time ever, my eyes were opened and saw my sin for what 
it really was. This, for me, was like when Neo took the red pill and learned 
the truth of how reality of his broken world. This goodness test crushed 
me because I had a severely deficient view of the word “good” and an 
overinflated view of myself. When Jesus, in Mk. 10, told the rich young ruler 
that no one is good but God alone, he meant it! I saw that I was not going 
to make it to heaven because I’m not good at all.
     But in these goodness test videos, Cameron and Comfort explained 
what the Gospel truly meant. They said that no one is capable of entering 
heaven through their own strength, but they explained that Jesus, God in 
the flesh, who came to Earth to solve that problem and lived the perfect 
life according to God’s standard that we should’ve lived and took the 
punishment and wrath of God on the cross that we deserved. They both 
explained that in order to receive forgiveness from God and to enter 
heaven, we need to acknowledge that we’ve sinned against God and be 
genuinely sorry for our sin, and to place our faith and trust in Christ as one 
would trust a parachute. There is nothing I could do to earn salvation, and 
in fact, all the righteous deeds done by Mother Theresa, Martin Luther 
King Jr., Mahatma Ghandi and Oprah Winfrey combined could not make a 
person right before God. This was the very first time I had ever heard that 
God saves and loves people on the basis of grace and not by what they do.       
On that day in July 2013, I received Jesus as my Lord and Savior.
     Immediately, all the anger, bitterness, jealousy had melted away and 
God has been changing me ever since. I am no longer ruled by the love 
of money or possessions, I left the party scene altogether, and peace has 
begun to rule my heart. I now have a deep hunger and desire to know 
the word and the will of God, and can finally understand it. I now really 
enjoy fellowship with other Christians and serving in church. Though I’m 
not perfect (at all), I am not who I was. When I do stumble and sin, it really 
bothers me now and I want to seek forgiveness from God, when in the 
past, I couldn’t care less if I disobeyed a commandment from God. Most 
importantly, I used to indifferent about the person and work of Jesus, but 
now, I love Jesus more than anything!
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KELSIE HIRAI
     Hi, my name is Kelsie and I’m a high school student.  For as long as I can 
remember, I have always believed that God existed and I generally accepted 
the things I was being taught every weekend at church. When I was younger, 
I distinctly remember attending KidzKrew semi-regularly, and even though I 
didn’t always want to be there, I was there. Going to church began to feel like 
a simple routine, and I attended without knowing the reasons why I was there. 
I only really ever wanted to go to church when I knew that my cousin would be 
there too, and if I didn’t, then I would unwillingly go and most likely cry until I 
was given snacks. Moving into my later years of elementary school, I started to 
understand the concept of attending church and began to strive for a better 
relationship with the God that I grew up learning about. Considering the fact 
that I was still very young, I didn’t quite know where to start or what to do, but 
all I knew was that I wanted to accept Christ into my life when Teacher Lillian 
offered to pray with me at the end of KidzKrew one day. 
     A few years later, entering middle school was definitely a period of time 
where my faith was tested the most, and I felt completely lost as a Christian. 
Even though I began to attend Evolution regularly, I felt like the only reason 
I was going was for my group of friends that accompanied me every Friday 
night, and if they weren’t there, then neither was I. My feeling of distance 
from God only became stronger as I eventually stopped attending Evo when 
my friends slowly stopped going too. Entering my final year of middle school, 
I experienced frustration that my relationship with God didn’t seem to be as 
good as others’ relationships, yet I did nothing about it. This pattern continued 
on until the beginning of my sophomore year of high school, and I felt like I 
didn’t deserve to call myself a Christian anymore.
     When I felt like I was at my worst spiritually, God gave me just what I needed 
at the time. He placed amazing relationships and experiences into my life that I 
still cherish to this day and used even the worst of situations to draw me back 
to Him. During the peak of quarantine, I felt as though my relationship with 
God was finally on the right track and I was beginning to know Him on a more 
personal level. With the absence of my usual distractions, I was able to spend 
time with God and I found a desire to do devotionals, read my Bible, and just 
talk to Him on a regular basis. I later began to attend Legacy regularly, and it 
was no longer a chore, but rather my choice to attend church. I was shocked 
that God could be so loving and welcome me back after messing up so many 
times, but oddly enough, it also made perfect sense to me. God will always 
be there for you during even the toughest of times, and will always welcome 
you back with open arms. This is a concept that took me a while to accept, 
but now I want to move forward with this knowledge and truly just allow 
God to use me as His vessel in the lives of others. Today, with my newfound 
relationship with Him, I am ready to proclaim that Jesus Christ is my Lord and 
Savior and that through Him I have eternal life!
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ELIJAH HO
     Hello, my name is Elijah Ho and I just graduated high school. For the first 
12 years of my life, church wasn’t much more than a routine. Growing up in 
a Christian family, every Sunday I’d wake up early for church, sit there for an 
hour and a half, and then devour the snacks afterwards. I was naive, sinful, and 
selfish. For me, everything in my life was worldly, and God was someone I only 
acknowledged in short prayers before meals. When I sinned, I hardly even felt 
guilty. I was living for myself as opposed to living for God. As I ran into life’s 
problems, I didn’t go to God for help, I tried doing it all on my own. Needless 
to say, I failed terribly and continued living life without purpose. 
     The summer following 6th grade, my English class had a reading compe-
tition. Being the competitive kid I was, I absolutely had to win that contest. 
Reading so much that I ran out of books, I asked my mom for some of hers. 
She proceeded to hand me the children’s version of Left Behind. For anyone 
unfamiliar with the novels, Left Behind is a Christian book series interpreting 
life after the rapture. Besides choice passages from the Bible, this was the first 
Christian book I ever read. This same summer, my family took a trip down to 
Florida to Disney World. However, I was so drawn into these books that in-
stead of playing video games on my phone, in every ride’s line I read as much 
as possible. As I attentively flipped over each page, it dawned on me that this is 
real. God is real. Jesus is real. And that the rapturing can happen at any moment 
— any time. If I recall correctly, I was in line for the Star Wars ride, just about to 
walk through those incredibly futuristic doors. Yet, my eyes were closed and 
my mind was on God. At this time, the only Bible verse I knew from memory 
was John 3:16 — “For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only 
Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” Thank-
fully, this ended up being probably one of the best verses to know. God, I’m so 
sorry for my past, I prayed. I believe you sent your only Son to die for my sins, 
please help me, I repeated in my head. I didn’t know what to say. I didn’t know 
what was right. But it felt right, right away. No longer was I just living carelessly 
for myself, I was living with a purpose — for God.
     Admittedly, life after this wasn’t just sunshine and rainbows. In fact, I faced 
some of my toughest challenges shortly after this triumph. I didn’t get bap-
tized immediately either. Moving into high school, I found myself sinning of-
ten, drifting from God in doing so. Occasionally missing church, Christian club, 
and youth groups, my relationship with God seemed questionable. However, 
through my ups and downs, rather than doubting God, I fell back on Him in-
stead. I lived with resilience, as even though I would often find myself making 
mistakes, I constantly looked to Him for guidance, praying not only in times of 
need but also times of blessings. As I move forward with my relationship with 
God, I feel assured knowing I’ll always have a God who cares and provides for 
me, even when I don’t deserve it. Since I live for Him, I have decided it’s time 
for me to publicly declare my faith through baptism.
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JORDAN HO
     Hello, my name is Jordan Ho and I am currently in high school. Starting 
at a very young age I was brought to church, as I grew up in a Christian 
family.  I would attend church, go to the little kids’ service, pray, read the 
Bible, basically everything a Christian normally does.  However, unlike a 
true Christian, I never actually received Christ.  I would sit through the long 
service paying little to no attention and couldn’t wait till the end for when 
we went out to eat lunch.  I was going to church for the wrong reasons.  I 
mean, I believed that God was real and I believed that everything that is 
said in the Bible is true, but I never gave my life to God.  I was living a sin-
ful life for myself and for the world, rather than living for Him and giving 
all the glory to God.  Although I went through little hardships, during the 
hardships I went through I never looked to God for help.  
     The previous chapter of my life of not knowing God lasted up to about 
11 years of age.  I began to go to Evolution here at South Bay Community 
Church.  As soon as I attended the youth group I started to pay more          
attention to the messages.  As I heard these heart hitting messages, I came 
to a realization that this is a lot more serious than I had thought.  Everything 
that I’ve heard in the back of my mind while I was twiddling my fingers at 
church actually matters?  After this realization, I consequently began to 
really listen to everything Pastor James was saying, and reflect that upon 
my life.  The second retreat I went on with Evolution was when I finally 
received Christ and gave my life to Him.  I believe it was Saturday night 
of the retreat and Pastor James was speaking.  At the end of the message 
during the prayer he told us he would go through the “ABC’s” to start a real 
relationship with the Lord and that if we felt led and ready to do so we 
could repeat the prayer after him.  Initially I didn’t think much of it; I was 
confused as to what the ABC’s have to do with God.  He began the prayer 
and as he said the first part I realized what this actually was.  For those not 
familiar, the ABC’s of Christianity are three steps to take to officially give 
your life to God.  The “A”, is to admit to God that you are a sinner and that 
you need to repent your sins and acknowledge Christ as your Lord and 
Savior. The “B” stands for believing that Jesus Christ is God’s son and our 
savior, and that he died on the cross for our sins and to accept the gift of 
God’s forgiveness.  Finally, “C” is to confess your faith in Jesus Christ our 
Lord and Savior.  As Pastor James walked us through the steps I repeated 
after him line by line.  I truly was ready to receive Christ and finally stop 
living a selfish life.  I needed to live for God.  
     Ever since that one retreat there have definitely been ups and downs.  
I’ve failed many times and sinned nonstop.  I would often miss church and 
youth group for things that should not be my priority.  The difference how-
ever, is that now I always find my way back to God.  When I find myself 
drifting away from the Lord, God gives me the strength to stay resilient 
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and look to God for help.  Moving forward in my journey with God, I feel 
a sense of security knowing that there is a caring and loving God always 
there to fall back on.  I live for God and I believe that Jesus Christ is my 
Lord and Savior, therefore, I feel it is time to publicly declare my faith and 
get baptized.
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KAILEY-ANN HORITO
     My name is Kailey and I recently graduated from high school.  I’ve 
always known of God but never really got to know Him. That is because 
I was baptized Catholic when I was born and never really fulfilled the 
commitments of being Catholic. I never attended church and never put 
the time and effort into Catholicism because I thought of church being a 
waste of time and always questioned why people go every Sunday. But, I 
did attend SBCC around the seventh or eighth grade once. Not knowing 
really anyone, I felt intimidated to meet people who had already had strong 
bonds with each other, so I stopped going because I just felt as if I didn’t 
belong. To add on to that, I was also a very rebellious person. I did things 
that were a bit risky. By that, I mean, I used swear words left to right and I 
judged other people based on first impression. Or sometimes not even off 
of a first impression. But, I did stay true to never touching drugs or drinking. 
Yet, I was a person who didn’t mind when their friends did it right in front 
of my face. I didn’t encourage it though. 
     There would be days where in acts of anger or frustration, I would 
take it out on other people. I would ruin many of my close relationships 
with friends due to the fact I would do risky things or judge them in some 
ways. That led to me being insecure and starting to doubt myself. I knew 
that I broke my friendships, no one else could be at blame. I just never 
thought before I spoke. Also, dedicating myself to basketball, it took over 
the majority of my schedule. After a popped knee cap, two broken arms, 
a broken foot, shin splints and many sprained ankles, I felt as if something 
wasn’t right. I missed all my freshman year on varsity due to injuries. Same 
thing for sophomore year. In my head, I was thinking, “All my time had 
been wasted only on the game”. The one thing that could take my mind 
off of things was taken away from me. But, I came to realize that basketball 
needed a break. All these negative events had a significant role in me 
coming to Christ. 
     One day, around September 2018, which was the start of my sophomore 
year at a new school, my friend, Noelle, invited me to Victory Fellowship’s 
Sunday service picnic that takes place every once in a while. I had this gut 
feeling that made me want to attend. I was scared at first because I didn’t 
know if I would be accepted for who I was or how immaturely I acted. I 
did so happen to go and I’m extremely happy that I did. I started to attend 
church regularly and that led to me going to Victory’s winter retreat in 
February. I had no idea what to expect because I hadn’t fully known Christ 
yet. By the end of the retreat, I had accepted Christ into my life. I also 
noticed my swear words came to a minimum, eventually disappearing. That 
had me shocked but amazed. To include, my attitude towards people has 
changed, along with my perspective on life. 
     About a year later, another one of my friends, Katy, had invited me to 
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SBCC and I just wanted to check it out. I figured seventh or eighth grade 
Kailey was a more shy and introverted person than junior in high school 
Kailey. After that day, I found myself wanting to return back to SBCC every 
weekend. I’ve created strong bonds with people that I can now call my 
best friends and they’ve helped me not only grow in my faith but grow as 
a person. 
     I’ve experienced my ups and downs still in my daily life but knowing that 
I have the Lord as my comforter, I know I will be okay. Bad days are going to 
happen, but it’s for the good. God has a plan and He has a story all written 
out for me. Referring back to basketball, God wanted me to take a break 
and enjoy the life He’s providing me with and learn more about Him. I find 
it crazy but finding Christ has been the best thing that’s ever happened to 
me.
     Some of my favorite verses that I like to keep in mind whenever I’m 
going through a tough time or in need of reassurance are:

Psalms 23:4 
4 Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for you 
are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me.” 

Knowing that Christ will be by my side through all the struggles that I go 
through, it lets me know that I am not alone and I can simply pray to God 
about what’s on my mind.

Jeremiah 29:11 
11 For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”

     With all my doubts and struggles, knowing that the Lord has a plan 
planned out for me, to be completely honest, it frightens me, but it also 
lets me put my full trust into Him and it helps me build my relationship 
with God. 
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ADAM KIM
     Hi, my name is Adam and I am in middle school. I first learned about Je-
sus Christ when I was very young. I was mostly interested in Jesus because 
of my parents and because they took us to church. Back then I didn’t ac-
tually know why we worshiped and why we praised God, I just went with 
the flow. I think at this young age, I understand or have the perspective to 
comprehend who God and Jesus were and why they were so important.  
     When I moved to Torrance I came to South Bay Community Church. 
As I got older and understood more, I got more serious about my faith.  
My parents still played a big role in me going to church other than just 
driving me there every Sunday and I started to believe more. Early on I just 
remember coming to church and then just going home and nothing would 
be different but as I slowly understood more, I wanted to learn more about 
Jesus. Then a little after I became a 6th grader, I really began to realize and 
truly accepted that God did so much for us like sending down Jesus Christ, 
His one and only Son to save us from our sins by dying on the cross for our 
sins. It was also during the 6th grade that school and life got a little harder 
but because of my faith in God, He really helped me through it. Because of 
my relationship with Jesus, I felt like a new person. I personally experienced 
His love and power, and because I came to really believe all that He did for 
us, I want to praise Him for it. One of my favorite verses that I saw come 
true in my life through God is Matthew 19:26, “Jesus looked at them and 
said, “With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible.” This 
is one of the verses that really meant something to me of how God can 
really do anything.
     Honestly, Christ gave me hope for any big or small thing I face. One per-
sonal way I found hope and strength was to do things like swimming. He’s 
given me a hope that helps me to have peace and a clearer mind of what 
to do. Jesus is our Savior and I want to publicly show my commitment to 
Jesus Christ by getting baptized and show how He is washing away my sins 
and I’m living a life new with Him.
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CLARICE SHIMAHARA
     My name is Clarice and I’m currently a student in high school.  I’ve 
grown up in a Christian home my whole life. My grandparents were strong 
believers and helped me embrace the Church ever since I was small. My 
home church community was basically family and they kept me strong and 
happy. After hearing so many testimonies every year at family camp, it 
helped and taught me so much about Jesus and how to stay on the right 
path. I’ve always been a curious person, but I think God has given me the 
strength not to question Him and His plans for me. 
     When I was in middle school I did competitive swimming and it 
consumed a lot of my life. I didn’t realize at the time how toxic it was, 
but looking back it became my idol. It’s not even that I liked it that much, 
but when swimming made up for my extracurriculars, friend group, even 
my stress and anxiety I see how important I made it. I made it such a big 
part of me that God was kind of pushed to the side. At the time I was in 
7th grade and my friend group was very different than it is now. I was so 
busy swimming, I barely hung out with my school friends. So I told myself 
to compromise, I put my swim friends on a pedestal in a lot of ways. All of 
them were in grades above so I wanted to follow their lead since I thought 
I was immature compared to them. I didn’t understand a lot of their jokes 
and never swam as fast as them so I was just happy they paid me any 
attention. None of them believed in God but when I would bring it up, 
they would listen but kind of just laugh afterwards. Eventually I strayed 
from both friend groups and I felt pretty alone. I remember one night I was 
sobbing on the floor because I had confronted my friend about something 
that hurt me and it didn’t go well. My mom came into my room shocked 
and worried. I felt so embarrassed to tell someone (even my mom) that I 
didn’t feel like I had any friends that cared about me. How pathetic and 
sad I thought to myself, but she embraced me and told me how what I was 
feeling was normal. 
     It was the first time I had a coed friend group and that made things 
complicated. To look at the situation in a better light, God did teach me a 
lot of lessons through drama. By the middle of 7th grade a lot of my friends 
started having boyfriends or girlfriends. Since I was the youngest that was 
never expected of me. I never admitted it, but I thought I would secure a 
real place on the team if I started dating one of my teammates, but I realize 
now that that was a horrible idea and I’m glad I never acted on it. All this 
stress and pressure started to not feel like friendship anymore. My mom 
and I talked a lot that night and how some new people, kind and loving 
people were what I needed in my life. As my mom prayed for me I felt God 
holding my hand and telling me to be patient and that things were going 
to get better. This comforted me and calmed my heart for I knew that He’d 
always be there for me and He’d be the best friend I could ever ask for. In 
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the prayer, I could hear Him whisper that I didn’t need to explain myself for 
He already knew and knew my heart and intentions. 
     I know myself as a very complicated person, and not knowing my 
emotions frustrates me. Naturally I felt like no one would have the time 
to listen or understand. Not to mention I tend to overthink, but when 
I felt His voice I had a lightbulb moment, for I knew I had a friend that 
would understand me completely without judging me. But turns out I 
didn’t have to have God as my only friend. Soon after I started praying 
for a new group to hang out with, God blessed me with a wonderful best 
friend and not long after I met my first boyfriend and he introduced me to 
a lot of new wonderful people that I am still getting to know as we enter 
our 2nd but first real year of high school. I’m so incredibly lucky to have 
such encouraging and positive friends. As I am writing this I am realizing 
that once I poured out to God how I truly felt and was humbled by my 
situation, He answered my prayers by blessing me with a support group I 
am so thankful to have. Of course friend groups are bound to change but 
a huge reason I am the person I am today is because of the different and 
new support I first received at the end of 7th grade. Because of Jesus I want 
to live my life that He blessed me with, and use my gifts to bless others. 
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BROOKE SHIOHAMA
     Hi, my name’s Brooke Shiohama.  I’m a high school student and here’s 
my testimony.  My life before I received Christ was all over the place, and I 
still am, but I was really busy as a kid and I only went to church occasionally. 
Before I truly met God I just knew of Heaven and I didn’t really understand 
the point of going to church on Sundays. I went to a Catholic church every 
now and then and all I knew was I just had to dress nice to hear the choir 
sing words I couldn’t even understand. I just knew there was Christ, but I 
hadn’t truly met Him. Now that I look back everything just seems mushed 
together and I spent a lot of time just being a kid.
     The first time I went to Legacy was not even in real Legacy - it was at 
their annual Disneyland trip. I texted this girl Ellie Noe, who I didn’t even 
know but she was nice enough to keep in contact with me so I wouldn’t 
feel alone. We had so much fun at Disneyland and they continually asked 
me if I would be going to Legacy the following week. I said yes. The week 
of, I was a little worried and didn’t know how it would go but I knew Ellie, 
Keri, Grant, and Owen would be there. I went to church more and more 
and I was comforted knowing that all these people shared the same belief 
in Jesus which made me want to pursue my interest in Him. Since the week 
after that, and over the past year, I’ve tried my best to consistently go 
to church to learn more about God and His word. That’s how I became 
interested in knowing God. I didn’t realize it but a few years ago, He showed 
me that I can get out of the darkness and into the light. I was in the dark for 
so long that I had forgotten what the light even looked like or what it even 
felt like. I was putting my security into people, relationships, and things 
that only lead me to devastation. But God showed me it’s not about all the 
friends you have, how much money you have, how much this or that you 
have, but it’s about taking things one at a time with Him and trusting He 
has a plan for you. Isaiah 40:8 says “The grass withers and the flowers fall, 
but the word of our God endures forever”. I just think that’s so comforting 
because it’s so true, that the grass and flowers fall but God is forever. God 
might take some people, situations, and objects out of your life that you 
always thought were going to be there but He’s doing it because He sees 
something in those things that you yourself do not. Maybe it’s causing you 
harm mentally or maybe He sees that these worldly things are distracting 
you from knowing Him. Whatever it is He did it for me and He does it for 
you too. That’s how I was able to just know, I’m here for a reason, I just 
don’t know that yet and I’m here to find out by trusting God’s timing. His 
timing is everything.
     Since I’ve gotten to know Christ and still am growing, I just think it’s 
absolutely crazy that I’ve met so many people through the path God took 
me through to meet everyone that I now know. There’s around 7.7 billion 
people in the world. If you look at 7.7 billion people and I only know not 
even half – way, way less than half - that’s shocking. Knowing God put 
me with South Bay Community Church out of all the other churches I 
could have gone to, my friends who help me grow my faith in God and 
just being accepting of who He shaped me to be as of now. If I think 
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about it, I could have met a different church, totally different friends, and 
different surroundings but that’s not the path God led me to. To me, Jesus 
is freedom, hope, love, beauty and it puts me in so much awe of the world 
He created and the people He’s led me to meet. I could have been born in 
a different year in the future and never have met any of you, so I thank God 
for everything I have and all the people that He’s brought me to.
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HOLLY SHIOHAMA
     Hi my name is Holly Shiohama and I am currently a middle school 
student. Before I received and accepted Christ in my life, I didn’t go to 
church. I was “too busy” trying to live life on my own. I was trying to find 
hope within everything like school, dance, friends, etc. I also didn’t have 
faith in Christ as I do today. But how and why did I become interested in 
God personally? It really began when I became a 6th grader, and I joined 
SBCC’s youth ministry and I was invited to the middle school ministry, 
Evolution. Once I started to attend, I wanted to know Christ more and 
more and I decided to let him into my heart and follow Him as my Lord 
and Savior. Since attending Evolution and committing my life to Christ, 
I started to read the Bible more but also obeying His Word too. Since I 
have received Christ in my life, I have been happy to know that I have 
someone who is always and has been walking by my side, every second of 
everyday. I also pray every day and have been attending church more often 
because I love my relationship with the Lord. I also love memorizing Bible 
verses weekly and have been growing more and more at Evolution. One my 
favorite things is also serving the Lord and one of my favorite things this 
past summer was to help and volunteer with VBS in 2021.
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MARI SHOZI
     Hi my name is Mari and I’m a high school student.  Throughout my whole 
life, I grew up going to church. It was something that I knew I was supposed 
to go to every Saturday or Sunday with my parents. I started in ITM and 
went through KidzKrew learning many parables, such as Noah’s Ark, Moses 
in Egypt, and the raising of Lazarus from the dead. Beyond the parables 
and Sunday teachings, I knew some of the basics of what it meant to be 
a Christian. For example, living a life that applies the Ten Commandments, 
going to church, worshipping, and reading the Bible. Another important 
factor was knowing that Jesus died on the cross for our sins, promising us 
eternal life in heaven as long as we believed and had faith. 
     However, since I was raised going to church, I only went because my 
parents went, and not for my personal growth with God. Instead of being 
a place of fellowship and personal growth in Christ, I thought church was 
a waste of time and I began to question whether I truly believed and if 
I just called myself a Christian because of my parents. I became stuck in 
whether I believed in Christ or not. In addition to not knowing my faith in 
Christ, I went through a downward spiral in seventh grade, as I experienced 
depression, and that challenged my faith in God. At this point in my life, 
I was extremely distant from God, and rather than trusting God with my 
pains and struggles, I tried to juggle all of my problems myself. 
     Fortunately, Darlene Romero, who was an amazing therapist and friend, 
helped me get through my depression as well as strengthen my relationship 
with Christ. I came to her seeking help with how I felt and she also helped 
in my relationship with God, and her encouraging words allowed me to 
find Christ again. She encouraged me to surround myself with believers of 
Christ, and it was through her and my family that I decided to go to Legacy, 
after my break from Evolution. Through Legacy, I was able to make so many 
friends who were invested in Christ or getting to know Him again like I 
was. Retreats were wake-up calls to my faith, and I had decided to trust 
that Jesus had been crucified for our sins and had risen as our King and 
Savior. Once accepting Jesus as my King and Savior, I have found that my 
faith in Christ has been revived and I find myself hungry for God’s support 
and everlasting love. Now that Jesus is present in my life, I also feel that 
he has created many miracles, such as strengthening my relationship with 
my parents and surrounding me with so many amazing friends of Christ. 
Of course, maintaining a strong relationship with Christ will take my 100% 
commitment, and although it will be difficult, I am fully invested in building 
upon my relationship with God. 
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WILLIE SMART
     
     My name is Willie and I’m currently in high school.  I was blessed to be 
born into a family that has been attending SBCC since I was 4 years old. I’ve 
known God ever since I was little hearing stories about David and Goliath, 
Jonah and the Whale, and Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. Growing up 
as a Christian gave me a different perspective on life than most other kids 
my age. I knew that there was something greater I was working towards. 
     Although I’ve known God my whole life, I truly feel like my relationship 
with Him started in eighth grade. Before then I never really prayed nor read 
my Bible unless it was the weekend and I was at church. For the next couple 
of years, I truly felt close and on fire for God. I would read my Bible and 
pray every day and go to church as much as I could. But as the pandemic 
hit my relationship with God basically became non-existent. What became 
reading and praying everyday turned into sleeping or watching Netflix. 
It got to the point where I didn’t even watch service. During this time 
temptation grew and I started to question God on why I couldn’t feel Him. 
I truly felt distant to God until one day Todd reached out to me and asked 
if I wanted to start a discipleship. I’m so grateful that God put Todd in my 
life to get me through such a tough time as it says in Proverbs 27:17 “As iron 
sharpens iron so a friend sharpens a friend” (NLT). 
     During that tough time, I realized I was looking for worldly things to 
try and satisfy my needs. While prioritizing my friends and social media 
over my own time with God. I learned without a constant reminder I will 
keep forgetting to even talk to God. During this time God showed how 
important it is to have close friends to keep you accountable and share 
your struggles with. God tells us in James 5:16 “Confess your sins to each 
other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The earnest 
prayer of a righteous person has great power and produces wonderful 
results.” (NLT).
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KERI TAKEDA
     Hello, I’m Keri and I’m a student in high school. Before I met Christ, the 
thought of church was just a dreadful Sunday morning. I would occasion-
ally go to a Buddhist church with my family, I didn’t understand any of it 
and I didn’t know anyone. Other than that, Sunday mornings for me meant 
basketball games.  I was at a basketball gym every weekend and about 4-5 
days of the week for practice or clinics.  Basketball was pretty much my life 
and all my plans were scheduled around it. 
     The first time I was introduced to Christ was around 7th grade and I was 
going to Evolution with my best friend. If I’m going to be honest, the first 
few times were definitely for the social part. Shortly after I attended my 
first retreat, and although it was all new to me still, I felt really connect-
ed. The first night when they worshiped, the words really stuck with me, 
specifically the song “The Way” by Pat Barrett. One of the verses in the 
song is “the way, the truth, the life” and it simply describes how Jesus is 
the only way to God himself. Sadly, I left the retreat early for a basketball 
tournament which I was pretty mad about but I am now glad it happened 
because it made me realize basketball should not be my whole life. I was 
really interested in learning about God’s word. One verse that stuck with 
me is Matthew 6:33, “But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and 
all these things will be given to you as well.” It reminded me to put God 
first before everything else and that I would have to make some changes 
and not prioritize basketball. 
     In the beginning of 2020, along with everything else bad that happened, 
I was really sad due to my grandfather’s passing, I was stressed with finals 
that I had the week after, and I was super lost. I really couldn’t understand 
why it all happened at once, and I still don’t really understand why. But 
I was praying to God and asking for answers. Now looking back at that 
time my family is closer than ever right now and I am so thankful that 
God helped me through that rough time. I learned to put my faith in God 
and trust the plan that He has for me even if it doesn’t make sense at the 
moment. 
     Today I go to Legacy and my relationship with God is something I never 
knew I would have wanted or needed. Never would I have seen or thought 
of myself joining the worship team but here I am taking singing lessons, so I 
can give back to God for all that He has done for me. I’ve met people that 
push me to be a better person and friends that I couldn’t be more thankful 
for. I now realize church is not just for friendships or for fun, and even if it 
means going by myself, the reason for it is all that matters. 
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